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Built-in digital alarm (ASTRO and ASTRO 25). Built-in automatic water leakage protection (ATS-device) with alarm for water intrusion into the room. Control of water connection to the house. Pump operation control. Built-in pump control cabinets. Unique system of self-diagnostics of all units and sensors. In case of leakage detection and unauthorized entry into the room, the sensor sends a signal to the central unit.
The detector generates an alarm message on a PC with a database containing information about the event, with the ability to access the Internet. PC with PKDE "Astra-A100" has the ability to independently set the response time, which allows, for example, to ensure the safety of children under 8 years old, as well as maintain the fire extinguishing system in the specified mode. Technical characteristics of the fire alarm

"ASTRA-A100" The standard service life of the outdoor detector is 1 year. - detection of a fire or its signs in 0.07 seconds; - detection of penetration into the protected premises; - control of the serviceability of the installation at the entrance and exit from the controlled premises. When transmitting a notification from the PC to the central control device, the detector receives an intra-command command: - turn off the
power to the PC/PC in accordance with the specified mode; - turn on the power to the PC / PC in accordance with the following mode; The transmission of notification to the central device can be performed: - if there is a pulsed or direct current at the input; - when a three-wire mains power supply is applied to the input; - through the usual telephone output, including the "ping". Main technical characteristics of the
database The database is designed to store and process information about fires that have occurred in the area of â€‹â€‹the device. Archive in the form of a CD for connecting the PET link to the Astro PKD The control cabinet allows for remote start, parameter control and control of protective devices on request. The CONTROL CABINET is a built-in cabinet, the main installation of which is carried out inside the

protected premises, and if necessary, the installation can be done outside. Control cabinets can be used as part of security systems or as an independent system. The operating block of the SHU is the simplest control scheme using a conventional telephone port. From other UPU SHU is distinguished by increased ease of operation and reduced power consumption, which makes their use cost-effective. Made from
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